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YOUTH, DO YOU DARE?

have my heart...

JUNE 10-16, 2013

It was so inspiring to see young people on fire for God! It made me want what they had and want to serve God fully.”
—LaQuinta, Charlotte, NC

“I saw a genuine, not just superficial, interest from the staff in serving God. This is what attracted me to YDYG.”
—Joshua, Washington, PA

“YDYG has been an awesome experience! It’s different from other youth revivals because it gives you the hands-on tools for witnessing.”
—Upuia, Norfolk, VA

WORKSHOPS

COURTSHIP & MARRIAGE | This is a very difficult but important topic, especially in today’s world. Come join us as we discover the biblical principles that God has set in order to find the right person and to have a happy and lasting relationship.

HEALTH MINISTRY | Millions in the world are dying prematurely for a lack of good health. Come and learn basic nutrition, massage, hydrotherapy, CPR, and more.

BIBLE INSTRUCTION | This workshop provides an opportunity to learn how to effectively teach Bible truths and do evangelism. You will learn the essential qualities of Bible outreach, friendship evangelism, conducting Bible studies, and more.

LITERATURE EVANGELISM | “The canvassing work is a most successful way of saving souls. Will you not try it?” RH June 2, 1903. This workshop...